
"Charlie has not only been the best engineer I've ever worked with but he's also been a 
constant companion and tutor as I grow as an artist. His insights have helped me 
shape my sound and have encouraged me to try new things. If you're looking for 
someone to work alongside with you and to take you to a whole new level, C is the guy 
you're looking for. Excellence, honesty and creativity makes Charlie a true engineer, 
coach, and artist. His hands are all over our 1st independent project "EKO - TE AMO!" - 
and it has taken us (my sister and I) to signing our first recording deal here in Brazil. I 
know C will do his best to get the best from you, and that's all we really need as artists!"
(Jesuan Amaral, Brazil - Je & Sol's debut album with Sony Music Brazil came out in 2013)

"Charlie Chastain is everything you'd ever want in a producer and sound engineer. He 
not only gets the best out of each performance, he's patient throughout the entire 
process. Charlie has an excellent ear for what each song needs, and he has this 
creative energy and enthusiasm that's contagious. He's easy to work with, and I count 
myself lucky to have recorded my two albums with him."  
(Bob Williams, Solo artist and member of Peach League, USA)

"I’m very thankful to Charlie Chastain for his great help during our musical seminar in 
St. Petersburg in August 2012. Several bands of our Eurasian United Methodist Church 
came to this event where we worshipped together, had musical workshops, lectures 
and recorded our songs. Some songs were famous, some songs were written by our 
young Eurasian Methodists.  Charlie did amazing work. Days and nights he taught us 
how to worship, and how to record our songs. During three full days we created a CD 
by the name “Musical Laboratory 2012” which became very popular among our 
churches in Eurasia.  We are very grateful for all his work, help and sharing with us."
(The Rev. Dr. Lena Kim, The UMC in Eurasia, Moscow, Russia)

"Charlie is a dynamic producer with whom finding the same language is not hard. He 
hears your ideas and then reflects them back to you, giving you opportunities to see 
them in a new and fresh perspective.  Working with Charlie is simple: say what you 
want to do and he takes care that it will start to work.  When you want to do something 
out of box then Charlie is the man. He does not put any limits on creativity - he boosts 
it. Recording an album with him becomes a process full of good surprises.  He's a 
hardworking, passionate producer."
(Juhan Ungru, Solo artist / worship leader from Estonia)

“I had the great pleasure of working with Charlie for several years at Clinton Recording 
Studios, Inc. in New York City, where I was Chief Engineer.  I found him to be very 
talented, not only in the technical side of the business but musically as well.  He has a 
deep knowledge of both aspects and was a great asset to have next to me in a 
sometimes stressful environment.  His dedication to his work was second to none and 
he often went above and beyond the call of duty.  He is a natural talent, well versed in 
the art of producing music.
Personally, he is kind and giving, as is clear from his work with refugees. I have never 
met someone so dedicated to the well being of others. Any ideas coming from Charlie 
should be looked at favorably as he is selfless and geared toward helping others.”
Troy Halderson, 2-time Grammy winning recording engineer, NYC



“We had a great experience working with Charlie on our drum sessions.  He truly is a 
model professional, who has great knowledge and skill.  We expected to work with a 
person who’d be able to adapt to what we were trying to achieve and offer up ideas 
himself to capture the performance as best as possible.  We got exactly that from 
Charlie.  On top of being a great engineer, he’s a great person – a trait which is crucial 
in every field of life.”
(Elephants From Neptune, whose 2014 release “Pressure and Pleasure” won 2015 Rock 
Album of the Year in Estonia)

“When working with Charlie, he introduced me to 1964 Ears. I had never heard of the 
company, but Charlie highly recommended their products and I decided to contact 
them. Having Charlie as the contact between the artist and company - it immediately 
gave us a great start to work out the endorsement for the band. The product was great 
and having trust in Charlie made it an ideal "no-brainer”. Now we are very excited to 
embark on a new North American and European tour with our 1964Ears monitoring.”

(Karl Sirelpuu, Tour Manager / Monitor Engineer – Ewert and The Two Dragons - Warner 
Bros./Sire)

“Thank you Charlie!  All because of your drum sound!”

(Karl-Erik Taukar, Estonian Music Awards 2015 winner, Male Artist of the Year and Pop 
song of the Year)

Johannes: “Working with Charlie was a very straightforward experience. This guy just 
knows what he is doing and he is easy to work with.”
Karl: “Charlie is the type of guy who never leaves loose ends. When he has a vision, he 
makes it happen. A really experienced sound wizard and a great guy to work with.”
Ivo: “Charlie thinks, acts professionally and with care. When you run out of ideas, he 
will always have a plan B. I have never felt so confident in the studio before.”
Siim: “As a guitarist, I love working with Charlie. This guy creates the best vibe, he 
knows what a musician wants and helps to make it happen. A really talented man with 
a wide knowledge.”
Lisann: “He has great thoughts to make your songs sound better. He gets everything 
done quickly. I've never gotten my vocals done so easily.”
(Steps To Synapse, band from Parnu Estonia - Playground Music)

“I love working with Charlie mostly because I can make "Charlie bit my finger" jokes 
(see YouTube).  But also because he just understands me as a songwriter/recording 
artist.  He is so flexible with different genres and has reference material and ideas for 
any demo I throw at him!  His mastering work is precise and creative.  Within a very 
short time he has completely taken over the Estonian music scene.  This year at the 
Estonian Music Awards there were countless nominees and winners that have worked 
with Charlie on their songs.  Not only is he knowledgable, but also passionate about 
sharing that knowledge with others.”

(Daniel Viinalass, Solo artist / worship leader, Ristee Church, Tallinn, Estonia)



Translated from Russian:  "Charlie, I'm so very happy to have met you. Though we are 
different we both wish to serve the Lord. You are a very good person and I wish to learn 
from you your ability to work and minister with your gift and being so fundamental. To 
be honest at first it was hard for me to trust you completely because you were a new 
person in my life and work. But now I understand that I can't think of anyone else who 
could make this job better than you. You did a great job and I'm very grateful to you!  
Now a few words about the band: We've had a show recently. There were about 350 
people, many of them came to the after party at the church and some of them gave 
their lives to Jesus. We invited them to home groups and Alpha course. Now we are 
preparing everything for the launch of the new album and planning to shoot a clip on 
the single. Our dream is the same - to have a wider influence on youth to let as many 
as possible know about Jesus. God has already started this and we believe we will see 
much more of His miracles and glory in the coming year. I'm so happy that you are 
making such a great impact in this ministry and may God bless you so much for it."
(Victor Lavrinenko, Lead singer, Subcultura / worship Leader, 21st Century Church, 
St. Petersburg, Russia)

"Charlie is much more than an accomplished producer, he's a talented guitar player, a 
talented songwriter, and genuinely nice guy. When I was recording my solo album with 
Charlie, I noticed how responsive he was to every song I threw at him. He was 
completely engrossed in the project from day one, and dedicated to making each song 
even better than the next. His ability to analyze a song's lyrics and melody in a matter 
of minutes, and respond instantly with his own complementary layers of sound is truly 
amazing. I only hope he's available to produce my next record."
(Bob Williams, Solo artist and member of Peach League, USA)

"My experience recording with Charlie Chastain was creatively spiritual and 
invigorating. We had only met once before his accepting to produce my album and from 
the moment we stepped into the recording room together, his presence distilled a 
special musical connection that was diffused among us. A true listener, Charlie's 
precise critique and support in times of need were indispensable. His input, sound 
reflexion and musical influences helped express and form my songs. I feel that 
because we collaborated together, my album has a special, unique sound to it. This 
very positive 10 day recording experiment in a foreign country was a challenge but I do 
believe that it helped us grow individually and artistically. Bravo!"
(Laura Llorens, Solo artist from Paris, France)

“I have the privilege of working closely with Charlie often. We are very blessed in 
Estonia to have Charlie helping us here.  I am a worship leader in Estonia and besides 
leading worship in my home church I travel quite often within my country.  Often he 
travels with us to lead worship in different churches and events.  We have weekly 
worship services and he's always there playing drums or guitars, sometimes for 2 hours 
nonstop. I really like to see how he gets into the music and how he worships. You can 
see that he is not just enjoying to play, but he really pours his heart out.  His musical 
abilities and his heart toward God is really encouraging to all of us. It is not very 
common that Christian churches here experience such talent, experience and heart like 
Charlie. Besides playing music and worshipping with us, he did a superb job mixing 
and recording my worship album - and it was something new, something that has not 
been done before in Estonia.  Since then, he has produced, recorded and mixed 
another two Estonian worship records. Both of these albums are groundbreaking in 
Estonian Christian music. Often he travels to Russia, to help orphans there and this 
moves me very much - because children are in my heart too. I really believe that the 
Chastain family is sent here from God and that, alongside their work in Russia, Charlie 
helps to take Estonian contemporary Christian music to a new level.”
(Andrus Lukas, Solo artist / worship leader, Harta Church, Tallinn, Estonia)



Translated from Russian:   “First of all, I’ve known Charlie for several years and I’m glad 
that he is my friend.  He is an incredible man, sound engineer and producer!  He really 
knows what to do and how to do it well. I’ve enjoyed working with him on various 
projects over the years for our church worship albums.  Charlie’s an endless source of 
creativity and new ideas with a big foundation of knowledge and experience.”
(Dmitriy Zadunaiskiy, Worship Leader, Open Heavens Church, St. Petersburg,Russia)

“Working with Charlie has been a very inspiring and motivating experience.  His ability 
to understand (young) musicians in their struggle to find their own sound helps them 
stay true to their identity in music.  Charlie always encourages being honest in what 
you write and play and aims to capture just that in the best possible manner.  He will 
never force his opinion on you, but, if you’re willing, always has something to contribute 
thanks to his extensive experience working with artists all over the world. I’ve worked 
with him as a producer and a musician on several albums and would gladly do it again!”

(Matteus Elbrecht, Solo artist / worship leader, Harta Church, Tallinn, Estonia)

Translated from Estonian:  “Working with Charlie has been very helpful and uplifting.  
Given Charlie’s great studio work with some notable artists, it gives me a glimpse of 
hope that I can be a part of something great.  Charlie has a lot of knowledge on how 
things work in the sense of producing music and is always open to sharing his 
experiences.  He has superb connections with many great musicians and producers, 
and his musical taste is so useful.  He can make simple things sound amazing.  What 
makes Charlie different from many other musicians is that he is very humble, yet 
confident enough to makes things happen. He’s very trustworthy, and has given me 
great advice to further my music career.”
(Beno Kudrin, Solo artist/ worship leader, Toompea Church, Tallinn, Estonia)

For more information, please visit charliechastain.com

https://www.facebook.com/dema3z
https://www.facebook.com/dema3z


Char l i e  Chas ta in
+7 (911) 743-7677 (RUS) / +372 5 906-0416 (EST) / +1 (678) 436-3016 (USA)

charliechastain@mac.com / www.charliechastain.com
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A position as an Audio Engineer, which utilizes my experience and education in production.
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Conservatory of Recording Arts & Sciences                          Tempe,  AZ     2003
AB  (4.0) 

C C B - Analog and digital recording for music, film and television; Signal flow; Surround 
sound; Synchronization and sequencing for music programming and automation; Non-linear recording, 
editing and mixing; MIDI 
D C - Sound reinforcement methodology, technology and operation.   

 CA CA AA- Contracts, copyrights, publishing, licensing and record label infrastructure
/ C A B B - Basic electronics; Soldering; Tape machine alignment and maintenance; Computer 

hardware maintenance and installation
 

University of Georgia- / C B A C B (3.0)                                   Athens, GA     2000
C C B / F – C B E – / FA A

�
/

• C 	 C ACB B                                              Worldwide 2001-Current
              -Recording & Mixing, FOH & Monitor Mix,  VO Tracking,  Video Capture, Studio Wiring & Installation 
• B 	 C AC D A                         Atlanta, GA 2004-2006
         Presentation Services

   -Event Coordination, Press Conference recording,  Audio/Video Capture & Editing, Live Events
• AA AB B 	 / A                                    NYC, NY 2003-2004
          Clinton Recording Studios

   -Tracking, Analog/Digital Editing, Session Organization, Video Lockup, Backups, Overdubs, Pre-mix
�

, /
•SSL 4056G+   •Neve 8078    •Neve V Series    •Neotek Elite  •Pro Tools HD/Mix

•Avid Control Surfaces   •Studer A800/D827/A827   •Otari MTR90   
•Industry’s standard microphones, outboard gear and processing

�
/ /

• AVID Pro Tools 135 & 235    • Waves Plug-Ins    • TC Electronics M3000    • SIA Smaart 
�

/ /

Geoff Emerick • Ringo Starr • R.E.M. • B.B. King • Nellie McKay • Woody Allen • Jennifer Nettles • CBS 75th   
Anniversary Special • The 2004 Tony Awards • The Stepford Wives Movie • Artemis • Windham Hill • William 

Morris Agency • Guinness • Nikon • Sierra Mist • New York Stock Exchange • M&M’s • Fiddler on the Roof Cast 
Recording • Radio City Music Hall’s A Christmas Carol • Johnny Guitar Cast Album • Dick Hyman • Clark Terry • 

Youngok Shin • Tony Cobb • Cedar Walton • Jason Jackson • Gerrard D’Angelo • Jason Robert Brown • Ilya 
Lushtak • Dmitry Baevsky • Rob Kapilow • Troy Halderson • Tom Lazarus • Marty Sylvester • Steve Karmen • 

Wendy Persons • Artie Friedman • Larry Rock • Roy Yokleson • Don Atkinson • Gary Chester • Michael Alder • 
Jeffrey Lesser • Michael Golub • Street Cry Ministries • Babyface • North Point Church • Radical Media • BBDO 
DHMA • Elias • 144 Music • Bellsouth • Diane Schuur • Eric Mongrain • Rockapella • Earl Klugh • The 5 Browns 

Giles Martin • Liberty DeVitto • Russ Kunkel • Pierre Bensusan • Sister Hazel • Alex Lifeson • Kim Richey 
Trad Attack! • Curly Strings • Elephants From Neptune • Israel Houghton • Karl-Erik Taukar • Daniel Levi • iNK 

Laura Llorens • Tõnis Mägi • Tenfold Rabbit • Helen Adamson • Kali Briis • Facelift Deer • Viljandi Guitar Trio
�

/ &                                                                                                                                          
Cross Cultural Worker with TMS Global since 2006 - working with at-risk children in Europe and Russia


